
September 18, 1987

nlear oureness * nto 
p4Th moAs esoch * kM oe6 aWS 66044 b. 040 

Donnie M. Grisley, Director nMO OF •OMU 
Division of Rules and Records IC U 
Office of Administration g 
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 4- 7-- j 
Washington, D.C. 20555 Id W9»7 

les FXhDOK OF IN•FOMATION ACT REQUEST 

Dear Mr. Gri•elys 

This requet is mad pare ant to the Freedo of Information 
Act (FOA), 5 U.S.C. 522. as amended. The Nuclear Awarenes 
Network (NAN) submits this request to the Nucler Regulatory 
Comission (NRC) to obtain docwents regarding the Uatts Bar 
Nuclear Power Plant.  

In your response, the MC shuld consider *docuentsa to 
include any and all folr of written .co catiOn. inclmding 
internal MNC staff mnranda. This eshold aleo inlude, but 
not be limited too the folleoingg 

report diagrams meting notes & ml ee 
etudie mmoranda cogetecr eoewrds & prit-at 
pltan correegoesme note & em fuie eo 
graph test results ovemmtimea & itiedrs.  
charts werting papers 

These documets are specifically equested fro, but not 
limited to, the following offices of the NRC, 

Office of Investigationa (OI) 
Office of Inspection and Audit (OIA) 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Rearch (lt) 
Office of Inspection and bforcnmat (I6) 
Offie of Nuclear Regulatory tReeerch (Reaerch) 
Office of Analysis and valuatien of Opertional Data (AMO) 
Oeneric Issl IBranch of the Division of Safety Tachnolo.  
Operating eactors Branch of the Dicision of Licensing.  
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NAN requests the NRC to provide all documents prepared or 
utilized by, in the possession of, or routed through the NRC 
containing any and all information related to the follovings 

files, or portions of fills, generated by the Employee Response 
Team program that have been turned over by the NRC (in either 
complete or expurgated form) to the TVA. This should include, 
but not be limited to, the TVA's Office of Inspector General.  

If any of the material covered by this request has been des
troyed and/or removed, please provide all surrounding documen
tation, including but not limited to a description of the 
action(s) taken, relevant date(s) and justification(s) for the 
action(s).  

For any documents or portions of documents you deny due to a 
specific FOIA exemption, please provide an index itemisng and 
describing the documents or portions of doc eants withheld.  
Pursuant to V h v. os (I), 484 F.2d : * (D.C. Cir. 1973), 
e-rt. .dened U.s. S 97 (1974) the inde. is required to 

provide a etailed justification of your grounds for claiing 
each exmption and an explanation of why each ex-mption is 
relevant to the document or portion of the document withheld.  

NAN further requests that responses to this request be sent 
to the Wolf Creek Local Public Document Rooms (LPD~s). We 
look forward to your response to this request within ten days.  
Thank you for your attention to this request..  

Sincerely.  

Stevi Stephens


